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24th May 2020
To whom it may concern,

The following document details the commitment of ABP Bandon, part of ABP Food Group, as an
organisation to ensuring Water Stewardship at both a site and catchment level is maintained at the
forefront of the organisations priority list of targets on an annual basis going forward.
The importance of ensuring ABP Bandon remains a good steward of the critical resource that is water
at both a site level and catchment level is something which must be integrated into the sites internal
system at every level. This commitment from the senior-most individuals within the company must be
displayed in such a way that encourages a similar level of commitment and interest in water
stewardship to filter down through each and every department within the site.
In order to show this level of commitment, the site will provide the necessary investments, in time,
money and human resources to commence, complete and continue the water stewardship journey. This
will begin with the site engaging fully with the accreditation process for achieving the highest AWS
certification available, and will continue through ensuring continual improvement year on year, while
keeping the five main outcomes of the AWS Standard; Good Water Governance, Sustainable Water
Balance, Good Water Quality Status, Important Water Related Areas, and Safe Water, Sanitation and
Hygiene for all (WASH) at the forefront of each water-related decision.
The site will also commit to ensuring the continual implementation and development of the sites Water
Stewardship Plan. This includes the provision of all necessary resources, both human and monetary,
required to achieve the targets laid out in the Water Stewardship Plan.

Yours sincerely,

__________________________
John Durkan
Group Environmental & Sustainability Manager
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